December 2013

Important Guild Information

Meetings are held on the
3 Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Strathcona Paper Centre
rd

Name tags can be purchased for a small fee from Betty Jean Slaven or at
the membership desk. The new guild pins can also be purchased.
The newsletter does not belong solely to the executive committee for
providing information. If you have any pictures, stories, helpful hints or
patterns that you would like to share with the guild members, please
contact the editor.
The objective of the guild is to foster interest, awareness, and
education in the area of quilt making. Let’s work together to
achieve this goal.
Website: www.napaneeheritagequiltersguild.com

• Dec 10th – dessert night; 7 p.m.
Next executive meeting Jan 2014 - 1900hrs.
General meeting, Jan 21, 2014 -7 p.m.
General meeting Feb 18, 2014 – 7 p.m.
See Guild Website for upcoming Programs
Next quilt show committee meeting Mar 20. 2014; 7 p.m.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS EVERYONE

Message from the President
I would like to thank all of you for supporting
the guild doll quilt and placemat drive. As usual,
it was a huge success!! There are going to be
some happy girls and boys Christmas morning
because you took the time to make and buy these
babies for them. I would also like to thank
Debbie Currier for taking the time to go out and
pick up the terrific amount of boys toys for us!

Tom and I recently paid a visit to the Kingston
Humane Society and adopted a new member to
our family. We were a bit worried that our older
male cat might not be very welcoming to a
newcomer. It took only a day and a half before I
stumbled upon this scene.

I hope everyone has a new book or two as well!
Hmmm, I’m sure there will be new show and tell
in the works—yahoo!
The holidays are coming fast, and I want to wish
everyone a safe and very happy holiday season.
Keep sewing up a storm everyone. Thanks you
again.
Sue Fiddes

Message from the Vice
President
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you
and your families a Happy, Safe, and Healthy
holiday season.
I am looking forward to our Dessert Reception
on December 10th; it is always good for a 3-4
day sugar high. It is a very busy time of year
and I need all the help I can get to keep me
moving and on track!!
As we all know life sometimes steps up and
throws us a few curve balls and unfortunately I
have not been able to participate at our Guild
meetings or the workshops in October and
November. Therefore, I am really excited and
looking forward to the upcoming workshops in
the New Year. They will once again be held at
the Odessa Fairgrounds Hall. More information
to follow at our January 21 meeting. The
workshops are free to Guild members and we
hope to see many of you coming out and
enjoying a day of laughter, sewing, and
camaraderie. (Bring our own refreshments,
lunch, and munchies.)

I am looking forward to seeing everyone soon!!
Sharon Smith

Message from the Editor
With the upcoming holiday season we don’t
want to forget all those quilts, wall hangings, etc.
that need to be completed (or maybe even
started)! As a basic beginner of quilting, I find I
am continually learned something new and
patience has been my biggest AH HA!
I had the opportunity to attend a workshop in
Brighton with the Trenton group. I learned how
to make fabric postcards. It was a fun day and I
would be happy to show anyone interested. I
think this provided an excellent opening to open
up workshops to other guilds in the area.

I will be gone half of January and then we head
to Florida for February. If you have items for
the Newsletter, please send them on. I will have
a computer with me.
The response for newsworthy items for the
Newsletter has been fantastic! Keep it up!!
Have a happy holiday season and see you in
March!

challenge will combine the use of colour and a
raw edge applique technique. There are more
challenge bags available if you wish to
participate. The reveal will be scheduled for one
of our springtime Guild meetings.
Quilt ma*ni*ac (kwilt mayneeak) n.; A person
who loves quilting with unbridled exuberance
and zest.

Ginny Klein

Message from the Membership
Please remember to sign in when you arrive for
the meetings. If you can’t sign in because your
hands are full, remember to do so as soon as
possible. Or have a friend check you in.
Betty Jean Slaven

Pamela Schmidt

Colour Groups
September – Brown
October – Orange
November – Purple
December – Christmas
January – Off white

February - Red
March - Green
April - Yellow
May - Blue
June – Floral

Message from the Treasurer
Receipts for reimbursement should be placed on
a “reimbursement sheet” (found on the Guild
website) and given to me.
Please remember your Stitch by Stitch receipts.
They may be given to our Librarians.
Doris Wemp

Message from Special Projects
The Round Robin countdown is on! One more
month to work on your Round Robin projects
everyone. Each project will be returned to their
original owner at the January Guild meeting for
the “Big Reveal”!! We look forward to what has
happened with our original squares.
.
The Mystery Quilt is continuing and the next set
of instructions will be available at the December
Guild meeting. Look for directions on the
website if you have missed any or have just now
decided to try it.

At the November Guild meeting the Spring Bed
Runner Colour Challenge was launched. The

New Area Quilt Stores
We have been apprised of two new quilt stores in
the area:
Annie’s Quilt Shop
Newcastle, Ontario
and
County Star Fabrics and More
217 Water Street, West
Napanee, Ontario

Workshops
A Guild workshop on Free Motion was held at
the Odessa Fairgrounds on October 19. We had
great fun either learning or expanding our skills
in using free motion on our sewing machines.

The Odessa Fairground Building has been
reserved for Saturday, February 1 and Saturday,
March 1, 2014 for Sew Days (UFO). Also, there
will be instruction of various methods of
applique.
Meals-on-Wheels and Salvation Army
The doll quilts (plus a bag full of boy toys) were
given to the Salvation Army at the November
meeting. Well done, ladies!!

We also excelled in our hearts by giving
placemats to Meals-on-Wheels. Fantastic,
ladies!!

A workshop on the LeMoyne Star was presented
by Geraldine Rorabeck, Picton Fabric World, at
the Odessa Fairgrounds on November 2.
Everyone was surprised at how much easier this
star is with the Rapid Fire Lemoyne Ruler!!

Editor’s Note: There was an article in the
November 21, 2013 The Napanee Beaver
regarding the two presentations.

Quilt Show 2015
It is once again time to prepare for our upcoming
Quilt Show in April of 2015. The time seems so
very far away, but as we all know time passes so
quickly and this will be no exception.
The challenge of a Quilt Show Convenor has
always been to encourage all members to
participate in the show. Direct participation can
take the form of being on the Quilt Show
Committee or volunteering your time during the
event. Although both of these duties are
necessary, without quilts to display, little quilts
to auction, and boutique items to sell, the show
will not be a success.
Further information regarding boutique sew days
and little quilts will be given to members at
future meetings and in the newsletters.
My personal challenge as convenor is to get a
quilt submission from each member. In past
shows we have always had enough quilts to
display, but usually only 30-40 members submit
quilts with many individuals submitting two or
three quilts each. As you all know, quilt items
can be bed size, lap/baby size, or wall hangings.
This is your quilt show and it is your time to
SHINE. If you don’t have a quilt to submit, you
have 15-1/2 months to complete a quilt or wall
hanging. Our library has many great books to
help you choose your project!
Please remember our quilt show is only as good
as the submissions and assistance we receive.
Quilt Show Committee for Quilts 2015
Advertising:
Boutique:
Community Quilts:
Finance:
Little Quilts:
Lunch Room:

Sharon Smith
Ellyn McEwen
Brynhild Hansen
Cathy Savage
Pamela Schmidt
Linda Bickell &
Elizabeth Montgomery
Pictures:
Ginny Klein
Raffle:
Carol Garner
Set-Up and Take-Down:
Gail Sabramsky
Vendors:
BJ Slaven
Volunteers:
VACANT

If you are interested in participating on the
committee, please e-mail me at
rae.sheila.lucas@kos.net or telephone me at
613-354-0697.
Sheila Lucas
Editor’s Note: For more information and
description of duties/responsibilities for the Quilt
Show Committee positions, please contact Sheila
Lucas.

Canadian Tire Money
Please give your Canadian Tire Money to me. It
will be used for items for the Quilt Show 2015,
such as wire, tacks, Command hooks, etc.
Cathy Savage

Quilt Show Boutique
Ellyn McEwen has set a Boutique work day for
December 9 in the Common Room at her
condominium. Thereafter, they will be held on
the third Monday of each month (unless notified
otherwise). Please contact Ellyn for directions
and times.
She will be selling left over Little Quilts and
items of a holiday nature at the Southview
School Christmas Bazaar on December 13 & 14
as these items did not sell at the last Quilt Show.
Ellyn McEwen

Community Quilts
We began measuring our quilts that we display
(both Community Quilts and Show and Tell) for
the Stitch Across Canada Challenge.
The total for the September meeting was over
6000”. This included the mystery quilts from
last year that were shown at the meeting.
The October meeting’s total was 7916”. Almost
half of this was from Jean Clair’s 30 lap quilts
that she has made for the Alzheimer patients at
Arbour Heights to be given to them at Christmas
in memory of her sister-in-law Catherine Perrault
that passed away last spring.
Find the article for Stitch Across Canada
Challenge on the back page of this newsletter.
I shared, along with Mary Bernardo, at the
Prince Edward County (PEC) Guild meeting
about Chernobyl. We received two quilts from
member Helen Fujiki, and a pile of fabrics from
member Jane Perry. We are very thankful to
both of these people for helping us with this
charity. The whole group also donated more
socks and underwear!

Editor’s Note: The PEC Guild members were
in awe of the number of quilts we have donated
to Chernobyl.
Brynhild Hansen

Farmhouse Community
Quilters
The Farmhouse Community Quilters gathered on
September 24, October 22, and November 26.
On October 22 Carol Nacu reported that the
Morning Star Mission received 5 quilts during
the summer. After oohing and aahing Brynhild’s
Eye Spy quilts, we got to work making new
quilts on the design wall, placing binding on
quilts and pin basting 5 quilts.
On November 26 we were only 6, but we all
grabbed a quilt and sewed on labels while we
had our morning coffee. Then we pin basted
several quilts, and sorted new fabric received
from Jane Perry (PEC Guild) and other. Once
that was done, we searched for new inspiration!
As always we had a delicious meal and in
October we had enough to feed an army (bigger
than ours)!
We hope to see you in January and February!

Editor’s personal two-year community quilt
project!
Brynhild Hansen

Creative Needlework FestivalToronto, Ontariio
My daughter and I took the McCoy bus to the
Creative Needlework Festival in Toronto in
October. We loved it! She loves their Treasure
and Eclipse yarns but, of course, all I wanted
was to see the quilts. There were quilts
everywhere. I was in “quilt heaven”. The
Mennonite quilts were so beautiful and all “hand
quilted.”
There were vendors from everywhere, even as
far as Saskatoon and British Columbia. Len’s
Fabric from Toronto had tons of fabric starting at
$5.95 a yard. Their aisles were so full we waited
until late afternoon to buy ours.
There were fashion shows you could sit at and
rest a while. Food was expensive, so we just
bought subs at the rest stop and had coffee later.
What a great day! We also saw three quilters
from the Guild there. We hope to see you at the
next show in April.
Verna Morgan

Orphan Blocks
While surfing the net I came across an article
concerning “orphan blocks”. This is the list I
composed after reading the article:
Framed art; mug rugs; puffy stuffed pot holders,
coasters; arm chair caddy for your sewing
supplies, e.g. scissors or even HUBBY’s remote;
wall hanging; placemats; doll quilts; décor on a
tote bag; toss cushions; hot pads; or even pin
cushions.
Cathy Savage
Editor’s Note: If you need more ideas, just ask
anyone who goes to the Farmhouse for
Community Quilts what can be done with
“orphan blocks”, especially Cynthia St. Croix!

Round Robin Challenge
Ladies, I just want to put my spin on the round
robin challenge of which 20 of us have signed up
to participate. With working at Stitch by Stitch,
I’ve had the pleasure of helping some of the
ladies pick out colours for their borders and of
course have heard their frustrations. I certainly
am not in a position to say not to get stressed out
about this challenge because I have felt it as well
but I think you laies need to pat yourself on the
back for taking on this challenge.
I am guessing more people are feeling stressed
because this is definitely outside our comfort
zone. If you think about it, we normally follow a
pattern where all the instructions are written out.
Someone else has already gone through the
stress of figuring out what works for the quilt
with all the dimensions and we have the pleasure
of just picking colours. Now with this round
robin, we have to read the blocks and figure out
what next border is going to enhance the mini
quilt. Some people are even gretting stressed
because of who the original block belongs to.
Having said that, I have to do the last border for
Sue Fiddes’ block. YIKES!!
I want to thank Pamela Schmidt for coming up
with this challenge. It certainly has made me
think, made me face the dread of doing applique
and has given me the opportunity to work with
some ladies that I wouldn’t otherwise do so. Will
I do this again, yes, but not anytime soon,
although I have enjoyed the process. Like I
said, ladies, give yourself a pat on the back for
tackling the unknown and think of it as another
learning tool. Like I said earlier, this is just my
spin on things.
Debbie Currier
Editor’s Note: I also participated in this
challenge and I loved doing it. It forced me to be
more patient, more cautious with my work, and,
definiely, aware of other’s talents. I too was one
who was worried about the piece I was working
on and who it belonged to. Being a basic novice,
I was pitted with some of the best long-time
quilters. But I think I also rose to the challenge!

Jalapeno Pepper Jelly
3 red or green peppers (minced)
3 jalapeno peppers (minced)**
**Wear gloves. I use seeds out of
quarter of a pepper
1-1/2 cups apple cider vinegar
6-1/2 cups white sugar
1 box liquid pectin (2-85ml pouches)
5 drops food colouring
Directions:
1.
Combine peppers, vinegar, sugar in
stainless steel saucepan. Cook over medium
high heat, stirring frequently, until mixture
comes to a boil.
2.
Stir in pectin and boil 5 minutes longer,
stirrring contantly. Then mix in food colouring,
skim off foam, and remove from heat.
Ladle into sterilized jars. Seal and process in a
boil-water canner for 5 minutes .
**I don’t do the 5 minutes in the boilwater canner and have had no problems with it
keeping. Just make sure lids snap down and are
sealed tightly.
3.
Let set a couple of days.
Nancy Holden
A Winter Wonderland!! Happy Holidays!!

100 Things Every Quilter Should Do;
Quilters’ Village;
Quiltmaker.com/blogs/quiltypleasures/

What’s Happening
Rouge Valley Quilters’ Guild
Rhapsody of Quilts Show 2014
Pickering, Ontario
April 5-6. 2014
Sunshine Quilt Show
Orilla, Ontario
April 12-13. 2014
Thimble Treasures Quilt Show
Dryden, Ontario
April 26-27, 2014
Stitches from the Heart
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
May 3-4, 2014
Chatham-Kent Quilters’ Guild
Stitches in Bloom
May 2-4, 2014
Quilt Canada 2014 June 11-14, 2014
Wonders of Niagara
Brock University
500 Glenridge Ave.
St. Catherines, ON
*Registration Online at
www.canadianquilter.com
Closes May 1, 2014
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A Winter Wonderland!! Happy
Holidays!!

